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these men will attempt to take a seat in the 
House of Commons. They intend their election 
to be a protest against any Irish policy short 
of the recognition of Ireland as an independent 

There have always been some Irish- 
holding these extreme views, but it had 

been thought of late that their number was not 
large, and that if the British Government 
could meet the desires of Mr. John Redmond 
and his Nationalist friends, a happy settlement 
would follow. These Sinn Fein victories, and 
particularly the latest one in East Clare, seem 
to indicate that in their desire to meet half-way 
the British efforts to do justice to Ireland, the 
Nationalist party have lost the control of the 
situation which they once had. The prospect 
of a revival of the old demand for a kind of 
Home Rule which would take Ireland out of 
the Empire is particularly disheartening 
The proposed convention, 
still be held, but the outlook for its success is 
made much more discouraging by the remark
able result of the East Clare contest.

The Minister’s desire to have the outstand-give the matter thought fill consideration will 
,:,,t admit that, the Government were right in

that if the Grand
irig loans rank well in the market, so that he 

hope to obtain a good price for his next 
be understood. But there is much

'l!10d, when they derided
Trunk Company's project of >. sec*.ml trails- issue, can

, rtai.’.vil, it room to doubt the wisdom of such an attempt 
to influence the market. If a tight money mar
ket makes it necessary for the Minister to is
sue his next loan on terms less favorable to

m ay*
continental railway iv.is to lie 
must be for an nil British line, from ocean to

en
nation.
men■ Ocean.

m
w- ” The value of an all British line ought to 

have been clear enough from the beginning. It 
has been clear enough to all who have had a

the Government than the earlier loans, that is 
a disadvantage that the public must be content 
to hear. Will it not, in the end, be better to 
face this if necessary, than to alter, as he is do-

knowledge of requirements during the past 
(}■:<■ id' these days somebody will

mit"of the invaluable iug, the terms of the contract on which the out-
t

three years.
furnish ini in'ere 1 mg ace 
service rend.ro! to the Empire since August, standing loans were issued? A bargain is a

including the bargain, and in matters of such importance the 
bargain should be regarded on both sides as

1911, by the C:u... iiaii railways, 
transcont iuent-ysfem created by t Im Govern
ment. an./ the Greed i'i.ink Railway Company sacred.
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MAN’S financial standing is usually
even
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\ V i AS lh j tC ( û 11 it l i. t. judged, not by his own claims, or 
by the representations of his immediate fam
ily, but by what is thought of him in the busi- 

- - i'-vss_w0,'ld in Which he moves.
Germany from time to time sends out 

of successful operations for
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Loan Lon versions So it is with a London’s Financial System

11V Gull. iN aiiiioiineeiiirnj- that is virtually official ^ ^

soeur,G,"1' namely 2liy !tand! Tn llLn-

1997, will he allowed Kgrt their Mugs wl'TqtÎTin

"V ' ........... T"!‘ T ( lenevato 125 "ss francs, and in Amster-

/ „ ,. dam to G9 Dutch florins. To-day, for the set-witli a mat nrd y ol ^^^^Hvenrs or prior**. It „„ n. . / .. . tlenient of any bill in Switzerland, 100 Ger-
is the known dcsirc^^K Minist/r ot Em- "lun J , , , ,imee,” ,he anno.....iWeojl,. "that -.an marks arc worth only a shade above 64
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.......I .—„ . V1,'"l'1 lljymM|e|j^Ltlic British people are called on to
IK J'1 ‘ s " Hji 0-rr Germane*

there Here any faith in the ultimate success ment on f00t to establish a new concern to be 
of GenAany the mark would not Re so heavily called the British Trade Corporation, to sup- 
penalized. Moderate fluctuations in exchange the alleged want. Traders, we are told,
yecur even in peace times, through the chang- ]|ayc repeatedly gone to the British Board of 
mg currents of trade, but such a great depre- Trade asking that some organization be es- 

. he is anxious to keep the mark,-I prices of I he (.intillI1 0f t|ie value of German currency in the
existing loans at satisfactory figures. In tins, ,|(,^boring neutral states as these figures Deutseke Bank has served the trade interests
if in anything, is to he found the reason tor sJi()W. ]|as significance that sober Germans of. Qermany. Statements of this kind have
the announcement we have quoted. Neither vj|| no) fai| to sec. moved a writer in the London Economist to

protest against the idea that what the Deutsche 
Bank has been doing to facilitate trade is un
usual and without an equivalent in the British 

The most that can be said for the

A
HAT there are things in which the rest 
of the world may learn useful lessons 

from Germany may readily be admitted. In 
lines of industrial education, German

T
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some
■methods have proved effective, and doubtless 
there are some other directions in which the 
German genius for efficient organization may 
be admired. It has been claimed that in faeili-
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lias in mind the necessity that must 
for (he issue of a new loan, and that then-ion' .

thetablished to serve business interests as

tin* policy adopted nor tin- method ol annuune 
iug il, however, is above criticism.

of the statement, was to 
referred to.
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Irelandmediate effect

enhance 1 lie price of the loans 
Whether tin- Finance Department should thus

hsystem.
, ,, . , i German bank’s m ithod is that it comprises

t TOW often it lias happened that just when German wuu uluu ;LI , , .v Uritisli nnblic within one corporation several lines of finan-I 1 British statesmen and the British public
earnest desire to do cial operations which Fmndon, from its ex 

perienee, finds can be best carried on separ-
tliis

lend itself to I he operations ol t lie stock mar
ket is questionable.

Government loan is were giving evidence of
,h" -w. .-i*»

The result of the election writer, “does, not indulge in conjuring tricks,
has it evolved any method of finance that 

not already practised in London. It appeals, 
however, to the imagination on account of its 
imposing size and manifold activities, for it is 

clearing bank, an accepting house, au issuing 
housé, a discount company and promoting syn-

In London each of

anThe terms on which a 
issued form a contract that should lie unalter
able between the Government and the investor, poses

of some Irishmen !
in East Clare, a few days ago, is probably the l 

bought and paid most severe blow that has been given to the is 
constitutional movement for Home Rule, and 
the most, disheartening answer to the assur-

rioht to alter the contract to the advantage ances that, have come from all quarters of a a
of the investor. The right of converting sincere desire to make the coming Irish com ^ ^ oue
<me issue of bonds into another of later date is vent ion t he occasion ”any tllese factious is performed by a separate in-
a thing of some advantage and value. I he the old lush pio - *< ■ stitution, each one specializing in its particular
................- - ..................-..........**«»•«*

1 b, brother of the National», leader better than all ran be done by any one concern.
- b. Major Will,,™ Redmond, who , few day. The only pent winch ,t « admitted the Oer- 

' ,. i;f, _ t)lri ïSmnirc In East man system excels is the promoting business,
such value is given by the Govern- ago gave is * f. there was rea- which Germany has been able to do better than

nient or received by the buyer. To announce Clare, i anyw ere i < ’ . . ‘0f the London because of the German superiority in
months afterward that such a privilege is to son to expect * Leh-ish question, technical education. This, it is confessed, has
he given to the buyer-or rather to the present rmim, mov, m, s ^ ^ mad enthusiasts given the German hanks the benefit of the
holder, who may not be the original Imyei is 'i > t 1 • >. was elected bv a vices of highly trained technical advisers. In
to give him something that he is not entitled who are called the hum hen, was elected b> a J that> in the ar-

he has not paid for it, and to put him vote of considerably more than two to one for thw J1 af”er-the-war trade plans, John
gratuitously on even terms with others who the Nationalist car.du ate. rtro * a e * ^ make a vigorous effort to overtake
have had to buy and pay for the same pnvi- was but recently release^ fron pr , n0 ground of
lego.. It is the alteration of a contract, which third Sinn Fern member ^ n He- ^ ^ and t^ ^ ^

.bmdd be a, anal,e,-able »„ on. «0. » »„ ^ — «•**

If tlie Minis!vr propostnl to alter such a 
tract by taking away from tho investor any- 
privilege which hat! he 
for ho would instantly ho assailed for breach of 

It is not, clear that hr has any more
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,!fix for the issue, and the investor pays 

when he pays the price so fixed. When a loan 
is issued without a conversion privilege, of
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